Additions to the Management Plan Glossary – Recreation Terms

The following are proposed additions to the glossary, based on proposed revisions to the Recreation Chapter of the Management Plan.

**Equitable Recreation** – development and services that are equally accessible and available to all people regardless of income level, ethnicity, gender, ability, or age

**Accessible** – In compliance with the Federal accessibility guidelines and standards. Accessible sites and facilities do not contain barriers limiting their use by people with disabilities.

**Social Settings** – identifies the opportunities for solitude as well as quantity and type of encounters visitors could experience when visiting a site or area.

**Physical Settings** – the physical qualities of the landscape and how rustic recreation facilities may appear.

**Managerial Settings** – the on-site controls (signs, regulations or other regimentation) and types of facilities recreationists could expect when visiting sites.

**Trail characteristics** – tools to describe the types of trail conditions that recreationists should expect when visiting a recreation resource.